
Sentence

H T THE ÎÎAUE OF TB (¿UEEN!

*2 - } ̂ The Temporary Court-martial in UKDAk ̂ as passed the following 
sentence in the case of the accused : »

s J \:IZUO KATSUKO
aged 25, born in lOTAKA-LiAC.HI, in ¿he department of HAGAïïO (Japan); 
electrician: lust in military service and serving as corporal in the 2 5tli 
vap&nose Army; nov; in detention on remand.

The Temporary Court-martial in LXDAîi :
In view of the committal order to the Temporary Court-martial

dated 1 7th April 19^7, whereby the day of the trial was fixed 
for 7 th L'.ay 19^7 and in which the accused was charged by the Prosecutor 
of the Temporary Court-martial:

that he after in August 19^6 or thereabouts having deserted from the 
Japanese army in which he was a corporal and ¿one to TÆ'rDJOENG SLAMAT 
(east const of SUMATRA) during the time which followed this desertion unti] 
his arrest on 2nd January 19*+7, therefore in time of war, being a Japanese 
and so a subject of an enerov power, was guilty of a war crime in that, 
contrary to the terms of the armistice concluded by Japan he committed 
hostilities at the PADANG BCELAN Estate near KEDAH, namely, by joining the 
Indonesian armed organisation LASKAK BAKJAT which was carrying op an armed 
opposition to the lawful Government of the Motherlands East Indies, and 
instructing the members of this organisation in the building of fortifi
cations, which acts constitute a violation of the laws or customs of 
war ;

In view of the summons and writ dated 1 7th April 19^7 from which is 
apparent that the accused tempore utili is called upon to appear at the 
sitting of the Court-martial on 7th Way 19^7;

In view of the demand read out by the Prosecutor and then handed
to the Court-martial, to the effect that the Court-martial declare the 

./accused guilty of the war crime: "Commission, contrary to the terms of 
an armistice, of hostile acts", and sentence him on that account to 

,7 FIFTEEN years * imprisonment ;
In view of the documents in the case, in so far as these were read

cut to and shown the accused ;
In view of what has been advanced by the accused in his defence;
In view of counsel*s speech on his behalf;
Considering chat the accused has been charged with a war crime

so that in virtue of article 3 , sub section *+, of the "Provisions concer
ning the Legal Competence of the Military Judge" as these read pursuant t# 
the "Legal Competence in respect to War Crimes Decree", the military 
and, in virtue of article 1 1 , sub-section 3 of the above "/rovisi.ons", 
the Temporary Court-martlal in MT'DAI? are competent to deal with this act;

Considering that the accused has admitted to being a Japanese subjed. 
but has otherwise denied the gets charged, stating,

that he deserted, unarmed, from the Jrpanese army in October 19^6 
and •rent to a hostel in BRASTAG I belonging to a military organisation

-which-
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which was carrying on hostilities against the hoyal Netherlands 
Last Indies army;

that shortly after this, near the ’/.D/KG 13 GL LA II Estate just 
ou‘side KKDAN, he joined an organisation called LASKAK PtAKJAT, but. 
that the unit to which he belonged did not commit any hostilities 
and he devoted himself to agriculture, but that he had it is true 
bought a Japanese sv/crd ;

that on the day of his arrest all the inhabitants had flee 
because Netherlands Last Indies troops had started an action, so that 
he was the only^'femaining behind;

that he had not given any instruction in the building of 
fortifications but had only armroved of these as constructed by others 
and ,

that at the moment of his arrest he was intending to go and 
buy revolvers;

Considering that according to the Statement of his interro
gation in the preliminary investigation undertaken by the Deputy 
Prosecutor of the temporary Court-martial in IlEDAÎf, Dr. V/. BEUN, 
dated 23rd JanuarJ/ 19^7 j which statement has been read out at the 
sitting, the accused admitted having taught soldiers belonging to the 
LASKAK RAKJAT how to construct fortfications;

Considering that the accused has denied having mace these 
statement at the preliminary investigation, but that the Court con
siders them proved by the statement containing themj which was made 
out and then signed by the accused after it had been read out to 
him in his own language;

Considering that in the opinion of the Court it is not neces
sary that the witnesses named below should appear at the sitting;

Considering that according to the statement of his interro
gation by JAN van LOKUIZEN .dated 28th January 19^75 undertaken follow
ing an order from the Prosecutor of the Temporary Court-martial in 
L-EDAIï, witness UGTOJI IKEJIMA* stated on oath that the accused deser- • 
ted unarmed from the Japanese army in October 19^6;

Considering that, according tothe statement of his interroga
tion by the Deputy Prosecutor of the Temporary Court-martial in KLDAN, 
Dr. V/. BEUN, made out and dated 23rd January 1 7 >  witness AUGUST 
OTTO KF.KKKSDORF stated on oath that arrested accused declared
that he had thrown his weapons into the river, and that from the 
papers which were on his person it appeared that he belonged to an 
armed native organisation;

Considering thatvj.t is a matter of general knowledge that an aj 
armistice was concluded in 19^5 between the Allied and Japanese armies 
in accordance with which all hostilities by the Japanese army had to 
be stopped, which is further confirmed by the copy of the agreement 
concluded at SINGAPORE on 12th September 19^5 between the Supreme 
Allied Commander South 3ast Asia and the authorised representative 

the Supreme Commander Japanese Expeditionary Forces, Southern 
Regions, which has been read o u ô  at the sitting

Considering that the chnrre is fully proved by accused's 
extrajudicial admission seeing that in the opinion of the Court 
the special circumstances in which the act was committed form an 
obstacle to the production of further evidence to do which vould 
result in an inadmissible delà}' in the termination of the case;

Considering that this admission has moreover been very 
largely confirmed by the statements mr.de by the accused at the* 
sitting and by those of the aforrsaid witnesses, so that lepal and
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convincing evidence of that charged and accuser's guilt of same 
las teen constituted;

Considering thateHir-lping, in contravention of the tertSls 
of an armistice, with thfe construction of fortifications and joining 
an organisation fighting the lawful Netherlands Hast Indies govern
ment, thereby coi:;itting hostilitiestis named by the legislator in 
article 1, sub-section 3S > of the "Definition of War Crimes Decree" 
as an example of acts which constitute a violation of the lav/s or 
customs of vc.ft, so that it is not necessary to go separately into
which laws or customs of war have been violate'ds

r
Considering thatt^the war uhich broke out in 19^1 between the 

Kingdom of the Netherlands and the Japanese Empire is not yet at an 
end, so that that which hasbeen charged was committed in time of war 
by a subject of an enemy^Tfiereby constituting a war crime#

Considering that accused it is true is bein^ prosecuted in 
the matter of a v/ar crime committed in the years 19^6 and. 19^7 and 
that the penal provisions of art. U of the "V/ar Crimes Penal Law 
Decree" were only laid down in Statute Bool: 19^6 No. U5 , but that 
Fart 1, therefore also art. 1, of the first book of the Penal Code 
is made non-applicable with relation to war crimes so that the acts 
proved are punishable, and in so far as they already were punishable 
can be punished with those penalties mentioned in art. U of the 
"War Crimes Penal Lav/ Decree";

Considering with regard to the degree of punishment that 4 he 
continuation of hostilities aftpr an armistice has been concluded 
between the belligerents is so contrary to good faith and so hinders 
the restoration of normal conditions that a sharp punishment is 
rightly called for, but that the strengthening of the armed bands 
roaming the interior by adding to them a specialist trained soldier 
has particularly serious consequences in the circumstances reigning , 
at the present time so that a very heavy sentence ought to be imposed^

Considering th^l 
of his escaping;

the accused must be kept in custody for fear

In view, in addition to the legal provisions quoted above, 
of arts 1 and ^ of the "War Crimes Penal Lav/ Decree", * art. 1, sub
section 39, of the "Definition of War Crimes Decree", arts 6 3 , 73 
and 7^ of the "War Crimes Legal Procedure Decree", art 22 of the 
"Legal Procedure in the S U L A T R A g t "  and Section 3> Part 10 of 
the "Revised Native Regulations"

Administering the Law;
Declares the charge legally and convincingly proved; 
Declares the accused guilty of same; .

^ /V Declares the accused therefore guilty ofl^rhe war crime
^ ill "Commission of hostilities contrary to the terns of an armistice*^

1 Sentences the accused on that account to r'TGHTi-J-.Ii years !
imprisonment;

Orders that the accused be kept in custody.
Judgment passed on. ?th Lay 19l*7 by:
Lt. Col. Dr. J.Ii.F. LoKEN'S President
Capt. F.E« PlhDIJK RUCiLBhhGT ) Substitute
1st. Lt. h. ZCiJDaG ) ¿.embers
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in the presence of:
2nd Lt. Dr. F. HOOGSThATL Secretary,
and summed up and decreed on 26th Lay 19^7.

-if-

Noted by ire: 
the Secretary, 
s/F. Hoogstrato

ihe President, 
s/«7.L.F. LSKLNS.
The Lembers,
8/b.F. PLRDIJK KUGLBRFGT 
h.. ¿GNDAG .

Fiat of execution of the above sentence has been granted this day,
28th Lay 19^7, by me, J. GERRITSEiri, head of the Temporary Administration 
in LiKDAH, in virtue of art. 11, par 2 of Ordinance Ho. 12 of the Chief 
Commanding Officer Allied Military Administration Civil Affairs Branch 
for Sumatra in conjunction v/ith Decree No. 10, sub-section (b) (S. 19^6- 
130), issued by the Lieutenant-Govcruor-General of the Netherlands Last 
Indies s(cTfc) dated 29th November 19^6.

The Commending Officer, 
s/J. GERRITSEN 
(Dr. J. GERRITSEN).

Head of the Temporary Administration,
the above.

The above sentence was publicly pronounced at the sitting of the 
Temporary Court-martial in MEDAN on 28th Lay 19^7 by Lt. Col.Dr.
J.L.F. ESKEN5, president, in the presence of Capt. F.£. PI'HD U K  
HUGL13HLGT and 1st Lt. E. ZONDAlr, deputy members, 2nd Lt. Dr. F. 
HOOGSTBATL, secretary and Dr. W. EEUII, deputy prosecutor, in the 

f  presence of the accused and his counsel.
Noted by me,
the Secretary The President,
s/F.HOOGSTHATL. s/ J.K.F. ESKENS.

)
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Note to JUDC3J3iT. "lELaio KAISUNO".

In view of the variau&.Decrees etc. , quoted in the findings in this case jshe 
Jiinistry for Overseas Territories was approached with the request to supply for con
sultation copies of the 
"legal Procedure in the Sumatra Region"}
"Revised Native Regulations";
“Lt-fflfiflQOL Governor-General of the Netherlands East Indies* Decree No. 10 of 29 
November 1946”;
"Decree No. 12 of the Chief Cdemanding Officer Allied Military Administration Civil 
Affairs Branch for Sumatra".
The iiinistry posses no copy of (a) or (d), but kindly allowed the other two to be 
seen* A short summary of the releaant parts of the latter is given below*
"Revised Native Regulations": 
art. 292.

Ota District Court trying the case must, after the examination in court has 
ended, consult advisers appointed by the N.K.I. Govt, ax to the accused* s penal ! 
liability, taking into consideration his religious laws, institutions and customs. 
The members of the Court shall then proceed to discuss the crime and its punish
ment. 
art» 293.

Evidence must be weighed by the Court in accordance with the prescriptions 
laid down in this connection. 
art. 294»

Sentence can only be passed if the judge is convinced by the legal evidence 
produced that the act took place and the accused was guilty of same. 
art# 294 and following.

On what constitutes legal and acceptable evidence. This appear/s to follow 
that usually accepted in Netherlands courts-of-lawv 

General procedure.

"Liept. Gogernor-GeneraL of the Netherlands Hast I dies* Decree No. 10 of 29 Nov
ember 1946"« under (b) (S. 194̂ ~130). n ' "

As the Allied Army of Occupation was leaving Java and Sumatra on 30—11-46- the 
the above Decree set up a temporary civil organisation under the name "Tijdelijk 
Bestuursdienst (T.3. )", (Temporary Civil Administration), for the Riouw Archipelago, 
which organisation was to take over the duties and personnel of the Allied liilitary 
Administration Civil Affairs- Branch (ALÎACAB).

In virtue of this decree the Commanding Officer in Batavia also had the addi
tional fuostion of Head of the T.B.

The C.C.O. , AKACA3 Bee re e Ho. 12 is most probably the Allied Army of Occupa
tion* 3 counterpart of the above.
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